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Accurate Determination of the Extent to which the 
sE2’ Reactions of an Allefiylsilaxik ‘are Stereospecifically anti 

. 

Michael J. C. Buckle and Ian Fleming* 

Ahtract The alleoylsilaue 1 has been prepand in bigb enantiomeric per@ (98% e.e.); its Sa2’ reactions with 
damantyl chlaide and isobutymldebyde me slaeaspcdficaly wUi to a very high degree (>99:1). 

Last year we described the synthesis of the enantiomerically and geometrically very pm (fl9.50.5) 
allylsilane, E-4-hitrkthyisilylpent-2-ene.tWe also described its SB2’ maction with the adamantyl cation, which 
produced both an E and a 2 product, the latter enantiomerkally as pure (>99:1) as the starting material, but the 
former showing some erosion of the stemospecificity (to 90~10). This loss of steteospecifiiity could be 
interpmted as a measure of the extent to which the elecwphile attacking the x-bond dkriminated between the 
two substituents, uimethylsilyl and methyl, on the stemogenic centmY Alternatively, it could represent a measum 
of the extent to which the intermediate cation loses its contlgurational purity before the silyl group is lost.2 A 
similar reaction on the corresponding Zallylsilane gave only the E-product, which also showed some, but less, 
erosion of the stemospecificity (955). This n&ult did not help us to decide which, of ihe two masons for the small 
loss of stemospecificity might be the mote important 

We now report that the corresponding allenylsilane 1, prepared in a state of high, although not quite 
complete, enantiomeric purity (98% e.e.), reacts with the adamantyl cation to give the acetylenic products 2 and 
3 in a ratio of 99:1, identical within experimental error with the ratio of enantiomers pm&t in the starting 
material. The reaction is, as far as we can measure. completely steteosp&lc. It seems liily that the small losses 
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in wity in. the earlier work with .tbecorresponding allylsilane largely repmsent incomplete preservation 
of the stereochemical integrity in the intermediate ,cations. With the two surfaces of the allene 1 rigia 
cliffmated by the silyl and methyl groups,andwith no ambiguity about the conformation at the time of att& 
the upper surface must be at least one hundred times more mudeophilic towards the adamant@ cation thau the 
lower. even with the most c onservative estimates of&e errors in ourmeasurementa. 

We prepared the allenylsilane 1 from the ketone 4 using Brown’s3 and Midlands4 method to prepare the 
propargyl alcohol 5. followed by a two-step sequence based on our earlier synthesis of the corresponding 
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racemic allenylsilane.~ We have improved the procedure in two ways, first increasing the enantiometic purity of 
the propargyl intetmediate by recrystallising the camphorsulfonate 6 until it was present in essentially 10046 de., 
and second by treating this derivative with the methyl Grignard reagent and copper bromide in place of lithium 
dimethylcuprote. The lqer reagent ia k.nuwrt to rucemiae allene.aP and did inde+@ve ua allene with 
cons&able, and varUle, loss ofenautiomeric pyfity, ‘lhe enantiomeric purity of the allmm 1 was mauuued for 
us by Professor K6nig7 using gas chromatography&h a homochiml cohimi glvhig far mote ihan just baseA& 
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resolution. Three different samples wem prepared, with 97.4%. 98.0% and 98.5% e.e. Them must have been 
some very minor losses of stemospecifi&y in the last step 6 + 1, since we would certainly have detected the 
pteseme of 1% of the dUemoisomer of the camphorsulfonate 6. 

We measured the proportion of the products 2 and 3 from the reaction with adamantyl chloride by 
hydrogenation of the mixture of acetylenic products to the mixtum,of the cormqonding Zalkenes, the propordon 
of which we &termined as described in our earlier paper,* using the *9F and 1H NMK spectra of the Masher’s 
estessa7~S.W~~~~~fWm~~~~~~,w~~~~witA~~.tAat~~~~if 
minor diastereoisomer present is l%, and certainly less than 2%. 

1. Hz, Lindlar 
2.4 

2+3 + 
3. NaBH, 
4. (-)-Masher’s acid 

DCC. DMAP 

7 99El 8 13% 

Although we have proved that the reactions in this and in our earlier paper ate highly stereospecific, in 
neither have we proved that the mactions am ~ti. ‘Ihis has simply been assumed by analogy with much work on 
the S$’ teactions of allyls.ilanes$Io and is hardly in doubt The alcohol 5 is of known absolute configuration, 
md~~on6-,r:is~establishedtobe~~y~.*lItf~~thatthesrructuresdt4wnhen 
~omPurumptions,sinoe~majorproductofanMti~ko~therllldnelsbouldbethescetylcne2,and 
thissvill-~~theMosber’ecster7.~6~~ofchssompoundsPseignedthiss~intheprasentworLand 
in the earlier work match, However, the ati stsrsaspecificity of allenylsilane tea&m has been ptoved in only 
one maction,lo a diaste~ve protodesilylation, whlchappeated to be notquite completely tv& stemo- 
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specific.We~~~mtoproMthatthe~eaylsilane1wuIindecdnactinginthcana’~~by~it 
with an ekcuophile that would givea product &known absoh~teconfiSuration. 

Wetrewdthealleaylsilaoelwith~y*ldehycbinthep-oftitsn*mtemchloridt~~gota~ 
yield of the homopropargyl alcohols 9-12 in three runs. We have a further interest in this reaction, aiuce it is a 
model for a hey step in our synthesis of ehelactonea, for which we shall want the diastero&omer mode&xl by 
9.12 The diasmmoisomem, syn and arm’ with respect to the telative conQuration between C-4 and C-5, were 

_’ 

1 

97.4 and 98.5% e.e. 

present in a ratio 9 + 10 : 11 + 12 of 955, noticeably higher than that (80~20) for the known teaction of the 
ccnrespondiag allenylsihqe lacking a methyl group on C-2 with cyclokxaneca&oxaldehyde.t~ As a result them 
warnotenoughoftheMn’alcobolslland12withwhichtom~~y~e~~cuaess,butthe 
syn pair 9 and 10, separated from the unti isomers by chromatography. gave the camphorsulfonates 13 and 14. 
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with, which we could measure the ratio of 99: 1 by tH NMR spectroscopy, essentially the same for all three 
runa. Again, tlqroducts and the sbrting hmtccial had the kaye degm ofemmiom* purity. iedicating that 

the transfer of chiraiity was very close to 100%. We ais0 converted the same mixtum of alcohols into the 
Mosher’s acid derivatives 15 and 16, which were also present in a ratio of 99:l. AR of the possible 
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stemoisomers of the Masher’s esters were already ‘lcnour~ to us, with a&d&ed absolute c&&warions at C-2 and 
C-3,15 confiiing that the Sfl reactions of allenylsildnes ere.indeed swcally Mn’. and to a very high 
degree. This work also confinned that the major product 9 was the isomer with the syn relation&%tween C-4 
and C-S. 

We thank Professor Kbig (Hamburg) for:his generous help in measuring the enantiomeric purity of our 
allenylsilane, J6r8me Bazin for preliminary work on the synthesis of the homochiral alleoylsilane. professor Rick 
Danheiser for steeriqg us towards the successful recipe for that synthesis, Ken Takaki, Anne Ware and Sarah 
Archibald for exploratory work on the &tion with isobutyraldehyde, and the SERC for a maintenance award 
(MJCB). 
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